
Each wedding at Hilton Singapore is a finely-crafted 
experience destined to resonate for a lifetime. From 
the grand design down to the intricate details, our 
dedicated wedding specialists promise to handle the 
seemingly hundred-and-one things to take that load 
off your big day planning. Delight in the harmony 
of bespoke detailing, thematic décors and tailored 
wedding packages that promise to shape your dream 
nuptials into reality.

“I Do’s”
You say the

We’ll handle the to-do’s

CONTACT INFORMATION
Contact the Weddings team to 
discuss any engagement and 
wedding requirements at:  
+65 6730 3211/3210/3206 
sinhi.weddings@hilton.com 
singapore.hilton.com/weddings
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Embark on a graceful journey towards wedded bliss and entrust  
your most important day to our dedicated wedding specialists,  
who are ever-ready in listening, planning and creating a perfect 
wedding tailored to your budget, capacity, desires and needs.

Relax in the knowledge that our team, like a maid-of-honour, is 
devoted to help you realise your dream wedding, starting from 
customising a wedding checklist to going all out to accommodate 
your requests and offering all the advice that you will need in the 
preparations. To turn every moment of wedded bliss into precious
memories to cherish forever, that’s our vow to you.

Devotion
An undivided
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Relish a wedding banquet of 
lasting tasteful memories that 
add to creating your perfect  
big day. Our creative and 
experienced culinary team 
promises bespoke and exquisite 
cuisine that not only caters to  
all your requirements, but exceeds  
your expectations to delight  
and surprise your guests.

Delights
Gastronomic

From tableware to decorations 
and flower arrangements, 
everything has been meticulously 
taken care of in creating a 
memorable feast with a personal 
touch. Your banquet package 
also includes a rehearsal dinner 
that will offer us the opportunity 
to fine-tune the line-up upon 
your valued feedback.
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Transform your magical day into a lifetime of memories, with a 
selection of bespoke and enchanting wedding themes to reflect your 
style and personality – from the glamorous and sweet to the whimsical 
and perennial favourites. All are refined with exquisite menu selections, 
intricate decorations, wedding favours and invitations.

Enchanting
A choice venue with

Wedding Themes
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Select from our elegantly renovated wedding venues and function  
spaces ideal for any requirements. With our advance lighting and  
sound systems to create a breathtaking ambience, be assured of  
an unforgettable day. 

GRAND BALLROOM | 631.5M2 
Accommodates up to 420 guests

Boasting a sophisticated design, it is expansive yet conveys a sense  
of intimacy. Featuring stunning floor-to-ceiling windows with natural  
daylight, elegant chandeliers and abstract carpeted flooring.

VISTA ROOM | 321.1M2 
Accommodates up to 200 guests

Elegantly-designed with sparkling chandeliers and floor-to-ceiling  
windows that can accommodate an array of seating arrangements.

The Grand Ballroom and Vista Room include a spacious foyer perfect  
for welcome receptions, photo-gallery displays and stunning  
photo opportunities.

PANORAMA ROOM | 336.7M 2 
Accommodates up to 220 guests

Located at Level 24, the rooftop Panorama boasts an impressive 
six-metre ceiling height and an amazing 180-degree city views that 
provides a captivating backdrop for your wedding day.

Accommodates up to 420 guests | 135 guests with safe distancing

Accommodates up to 200 guests | 90 guests with safe distancing

Accommodates up to 220 guests | 80 guests with safe distancing 



Measures
Hygiene & Cleanliness
• Hilton Singapore has been awarded with SG Clean quality mark – a stamp of 

assurance that an establishment has committed to upholding good sanitation and 
hygiene practices. This quality mark is supported by Singapore’s key government 
agencies and certification was awarded after an audit by an independent assessor 
with each government agency overseeing the certification of stakeholders within 
their purview. For more information, please visit sgclean.gov.sg

• All service crew members will have a mask on at all times and practice wearing of 
gloves while serving.

• Hand sanitizers will be available in common areas for guests’ usage.

• Food will be individually served to guests.

• All wedding venues will be setup with one-metre safe distancing practice between 
tables and a maximum of five guests per table.

• Hotel will have in place temperature screening of all guests and completion of safe 
entry check-in before entering the hotel.

• High-touched public areas and washrooms within the hotel are cleaned and 
disinfected frequently during and after every event.

We are an  
SG Clean certified 
establishment



The fantasy continues in your well-appointed bridal suite.  
Retreat to the unrivalled indulgence of the newly-weds’ sanctuary –  
a spacious 64m2 one-bedroom suite with complimentary Champagne 
and chocolates. Clink your Champagne glasses to the beginning of  
the world’s greatest love story – yours.

Our warm hospitality extends to your out-of-town guests as well,  
who may wish to come a few days early or stay on after the wedding. 
Kindly enquire with our wedding specialists on the preferential rates 
accorded to you, based on a room block where you can easily  
manage your event preferences using our e-Events tool.

Space
Your intimate
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